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Software Name

Public URL

Technical Overview

Latest stable version number

Open-source license type

Relationship to component?

 contributing developer
 user
 other

If other, please describe:

Build system

 autotools-based
 CMake
 other

If other, please describe:

Does the current build system support staged path installations?
For example: !make!install!DESTIR=/tmp/foo! (or equivalent)

 yes
 no

Does component run in user space or are administrative credentials required?

 user space
 admin

 

No milestone

No one—assign yourself

1 participant

 Lock conversation

Labels

None yet

Milestone

Assignees

Notifications

You’re receiving notifications
because you authored the thread.
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Does component require post-installation configuration.

 yes
 no

If yes, please describe briefly:

If component is selected, are you willing and able to collaborate with OpenHPC maintainers
during the integration process?

 yes
 no

Does the component include test collateral (e.g. regression/verification tests) in the publicly
shipped source?

 yes
 no

If yes, please briefly describe the intent and location of the tests.

Does the component have additional software dependencies (beyond compilers/MPI) that are
not part of standard Linux distributions?

 yes
 no

If yes, please list the dependencies and associated licenses.

Does the component include online or installable documentation?

 yes
 no

If available online, please provide URL.

[Optional]: Would you like to receive additional review feedback by email?

 yes
 no
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